### Stories
- **Gary Starkweather, inventor of the laser printer, dies at 81**
- **Europe 5G Infrastructure Market 2019 Trending Scenario, Advance Analysis and Forecast to 2026**
- **Paper Receipts Remain Essential Choice for Shoppers Following the EU BPA Ban**
- **New WhatTheyThink Special Outlook Report Looks Ahead to 2020 and Beyond**
- **Taking Omnichannel Marketing Outbound in 2020!**
- **How New Data Protection Laws Affect Your Non-Transactional Website**

### Industry News
- **DocVentive Joins Quadient Partner Advantage Program**
- **Keith Woedy Joins Madison Advisors as VP of Research and Practice Lead**
- **Quadient Enhances its Flagship Customer Communications Management Solution, Quadient® Inspire, with New Functionalities**
- **BCS Direct and IC Group Expand the Ongoing Conversation of Imaging Network Group**
- **Xplor Announces Fourth Annual Communication Design Competition**
- **Pitney Bowes Named to Forbes’ List of America’s Best**
**Employers for Diversity 2020**

**Complimentary Webcasts**

**February 26th - Technology Madness** - Sponsored by Quadient

You can always check out a complete listing of upcoming events by date, by simply clicking here! You can register well in advanced for any event that is currently open and we will remind you as the event gets closer!

**Interesting and Cool Stuff**

- Google's AI may soon pick photos to send you as part of monthly subscription
- YouTube Ad Sales Hit $4.7 Billion Last Quarter Vs. $3.6 Billion Year Ago – Update
- Atari is opening its own hotels in eight US cities

**Blogs**

- Quadient—Taking the Industry Farther, Faster
- You've Got Mail: Direct mail maintains a powerful place in today's marketing mix
- 2020 CMYK Manifesto: Research, Regroup, Relax, Reinvent
- The State of Print Collateral: Where Are We Headed in 2020 and Beyond?

**Job Postings**

**Seeking:**
- Mauricio Carlini - Marketing, Sales and Business Development Manager
- Stephen Martin - Greater Minneapolis Area

**Available:**
- Field Sales Representative – Work from Home in US
- Demand Generation Manager – Fort Collins, CO
- Product Marketing Manager – Content Services Work from Home in US
- Data & Document Composition Manager - Brantford, Ontario
- Sr. Exstream Dialogue Software Developer - Salem, NH
- Sales Executive - Atlanta, GA
- Sales & Support Engineer Programmer - Atlanta, GA
- Doc Composition Specialist - Los Angeles, CA

**About E-Document News**

E-Document News assumes no responsibility for submitted News or Article content and accuracy. E-Document News is sponsored by Xplor International which provides e-distribution services and website hosting. You are receiving this communication as Xplor International members, customers and other interested professionals who are engaged in the document industry and are subscribed through Xplor International.
If you would like to update or change your contact information or subscribe send email to info@xplor.org with "change or subscribe" in the subject line. Additionally, you can opt-out below.

If you are receiving this publication directly from the Editor as an Xplor member, there is no need to re-subscribe.